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Thank-you for downloading your I Bike Olympics Stamp-sheet – it is great that you are taking part! We know that your summer 

holidays might be looking a little bit different to originally planned so that’s why the I Bike team wanted to provide you with 

some fun activities that you can complete by yourself or with your family!  

I Bike Summer Olympics will run for five weeks from 29th June- 31st July and each week we will share some fun and 

exciting activities for you to take part in. You will find the activities here (make sure you save this page on your comput-

er or tablet). 

 

Each week there will be 3 different activities for you to choose from: 

Wheeled Activity (which involves you using a bike or scooter),  

Challenge Activity (Involves you getting outside and being active whilst exploring your local area)  

Indoor Activity (may involve making something or getting creative)  

 

Every week there will be a video from our I Bike Team to take you through one of the activities. 

For every activity that you complete you earn yourself a unique ‘IBike Olympics stamp’. You can find out which stamp your activi-

ty earns you by either looking at the top right hand corner of the activity worksheet or by looking at the weekly I Bike Olympics 

stamp sheet online document. See example below. 

This stamp can either be drawn or printed out and glued into the Olympic rings in your stamp book.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each week that you take part, you can have the chance to enter the I Bike Olympics weekly competition where we will have a 

bronze, silver and gold prize up for grabs! Every weekly winner will be automatically entered into a prize draw at the end of 

the I Bike Summer Olympics to win a scooter and helmet!  

 

All you have to do to enter the weekly competition is share a picture or short video clip of you taking part with us either by 

emailing IBike@sustrans.org.uk or asking a parent or guardian to share the content over twitter or facebook using 

#IBikeOlympics and tagging @SustransScot— send/share your weekly activity entries in by the Sunday of that week.  

Please also make  sure you ask a parent or guardian to help film you or take pictures of you completing your activity.  

https://ibike.sustrans.org.uk/summer-ideas/
mailto:IBike@sustrans.org.uk

